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Diary of a celiac
A foodie discovers she's allergic to gluten - and it's hidden in french fries, ice
cream, and other unlikely places
By Louisa Kasdon, Globe Correspondent | April 23, 2008
I was always the one with the cast-iron stomach. I could eat everything, travel everywhere, and sample it all. I
might pass on the sauteed sheep's eyeballs in Marrakech, or the mystery meat stew offered to me in a village
in southwestern Mali, but that was just squeamishness. Every once in a while, I'd pick up a bug, a little
intestinal something from my more exotic travels, and I'd use the three -day course of antibiotics I carried in my
travel kit. It worked like a charm. Until a year ago.
My most exotic destination for months had been California, but I'd snagged a stubborn bug that wouldn't
decamp, even after three rounds of medicine. Rather than offering me a fourth refill, my doctor called me in.
That's when I discovered that I am gluten intolerant, which means I don't have a full-blown case of celiac
disease - a chronic autoimmune disorder where certain grain proteins, collectively called "glutens," become
toxic to the lining of the small intestine. But it also means that almost every morsel on my plate had to change
and I had to become one of those pesky people who interrogate waiters, hosts generous enough to invite me
over, and anyone else presenting me with food.
No one is quite sure what triggers celiac disease in individuals who carry the gene. A first attack can occur at
midlife in an otherwise asymptomatic person, and be brought on by injury, illness, pregnancy, or stress.
Researchers believe that the gene for gluten sensitivity is as old as the human race, but thanks to recent
advances in testing, the diagnosis of celiac is skyrocketing. Current estimates are that 1 to 2 percent of the
population worldwide (one in 133 Americans) carry the gene. Currently more than 183,000 websites address
concerns surrounding the illness. On Sunday, Healthy Villi, an 850-member Massachusetts organization
devoted to celiacs, will host a one-day conference in Boston.
As a result of my diagnosis, I've had to spend the last 12 months relearning how to eat. At first I was advised
to be careful about gluten, but not to go crazy. "Don't drink beer, drink vodka," one of my doctors cheerily
suggested. Gluten seemed like a science-fair word to me - vaguely familiar but mysterious. I learned that
gluten is present in nearly everything I like to eat: bread, pasta, crackers, cakes, cookies are the obvious
foods. But there are many more: it's in french fries, soy sauce, sushi, ice cream, salad dressings. It may sound
overly dramatic, but for someone who lives to eat, accepting these huge restrictions was very difficult. The diet
is straightforward: Avoid the proteins found in wheat, barley, rye, and contaminated oats (those made in
factories where wheat products are also made). Was there anything left to eat?
Denial came first. I ran with the doctor's suggestion that I didn't have to be crazy-careful. I was off to rural
Zambia for several weeks of work. In an environment where bread is quite possibly the only safe staple, and
pizza the only edible airport food, the trip was challenging. My gut was in a state of constant agitation. When I
returned, I ramped up the gluten-free learning curve. I studied all the fine print in my pantry and at the grocery
store. I found that gluten and gluten derivatives were running wild: It's in soups, condiments, and in many
convenience foods. I dumped my "old" food at the local pantry. At the grocery store, I found more than enough
gluten-free products to re-stock my larder.
Frankly, many aren't worth eating. My ever-helpful husband (whose solution to many domestic issues comes
with a cord attached) bought me a fancy bread machine and ordered sacks of bean- and seed-based flours
online. I tried. It all tasted like cardboard. Angry and grumpy, I gave up. I know there are people patient
enough to make fine-tasting desserts (see recipes at left). But I refused to try any more of the gluten -free
"fake" foods, and confined myself to a very basic, boring - and good for me - diet.
At home, we ate more rice, and a lot more vegetables. Our meals became simpler, less bistro, more
steakhouse. I began experimenting where I might use cornstarch or rice flour in place of wheat flour to thicken
soups and sauces, making all soups from homemade stocks, or cooking some dishes for the family and others
for myself. I discovered wheat-free soy sauce and a brand of rice and seed crackers worthy of excellent
cheese. If I was cooking for others, the hardest task was to remember not to taste.
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It took a few months to master home cooking, but I still wasn't ready to go public. What do you say to a
hostess? How do you refuse the homemade ravioli she has spent the day rolling out? It was all too
embarrassing. I managed by inviting people over more often, where I could set the menu. But I eat out often,
and I also wasn't comfortable asking restaurants for gluten-free options (these used to be grilled meat or fish,
along with steamed vegetables; now more chefs are offering enticing gluten-free entrees; see list at bottom
left).
I decided I would eat carefully but not compulsively and accept a few days of discomfort once in a while. This
worked for several months. Then a funny thing began to happen. The less gluten I consumed, the more
sensitive I became to eating any. Small indulgences - a taste of cake, a perfect onion ring - would set me back
for days. Going off the diet was more trouble than it was worth. More importantly, every flare-up meant I was
flirting with a full-blown condition.
I conquered my pride and explained the situation to friends and family, began to ask waiters for gluten-free
choices, even carried my own bottle of wheat-free soy sauce to our favorite Chinese restaurant. Eating out is
far from foolproof. Gluten is tricky and insidious, regularly dusted on grilled fish or chicken, lurking in the pasta
water over which chefs often steam vegetables.
I'm lighter and healthier, almost annoyingly virtuous on this diet, which is close to carb-free. I learned to ask
questions without apologizing, and began to compile a list of restaurants with reliable cooking. Travel is still a
bear. But for shorter trips, I've learned to pack my own food. My advice: BYO.
All things considered, life is delicious, with or without gluten. But I do miss the bread.
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How to find gluten-free products
April 23, 2008
There are many places for people with celiac disease or gluten intolerance to go for information, including the
national advocacy group, The Celiac Disease Foundation (celiac.org), and a local organization, Healthy Villi
(healthyvilli.org).
For a list of gluten-free ingredients, look at "The Essential Gluten-Free Grocery Guide" on the website Triumph
Dining (triumphdining.com). The following items are generally considered to be safe, but companies can and do
change ingredients. Gluten can be hidden in caramel coloring, modified food starch, and "flavor enhancers." Check
labels before you buy.
Bread: Valpiform breads (icaneatit.com); Ener-G Foods (ener-g.com ); Gluteno (glutino.com); Food for Life brownrice or almond-and-rice bread (foodforlife.com ), available in the organic freezer section at most Shaw's.
Bread mixes: Bob's Red Mill (bobsredmill.com); Anna mixes (glutenevolution.com).
Cake: Gluten-Free Pantry Chocolate Truffle Brownie Mix (amazon.com); Cause You're Special Moist Lemon Cake
Mix (glutenfreegourmet.com) and confections from Babycakes NYC (babycakesnyc.com); Authentic Food's GlutenFree Chocolate Cake Mix (authenticfoods.com).
Cereal: Bakery on Main gluten-free granola (bakeryonmain.com); some Envirokids cereals (envirokidz.com); steelcut Irish oats.
Chips and snacks: Kettle chips (kettlefoods.com); Glutino pretzels ( glutino.com); Ener-G pretzels (ener -g.com);
Popcorn Indiana flavored popcorn and kettle corn (popcornindiana.com); Robert's American Gourmet Veggie
Bootie and cheddar-cheese Pirate's Booty (robscape.com); Lundberg rice chips (lundberg.elsstore.com).
Condiments: Premier Japan Hoisin Sauce, Teriyaki, and Ginger Tamari (allergygrocer.com); Hellman's
mayonnaise; many of Annie's brand salad dressings (consorzio.com).
Cookies: Mi-Del (midelcookies.com); Pamela's Products cookies (pamelasproducts.com).
Crackers: Mary's Gone Crackers (marysgonecrackers.com); Edward & Sons (edwardandsons.com); rice crackers.
Ice cream: Coldstone Creamery; Ben & Jerry's; some Baskin Robbins flavors.
Meats and cold cuts: Jones Dairy Farm frozen sausage (jonesdairyfarm.com), Applegate Farms cold cuts and hot
dogs (applegatefarms.com), Hormel "Natural Choice" cold cuts (hormelfoods.com), most Boar's Head cold cuts
(boarshead.com).
Pasta: Tinkyada Brown Rice Pasta ( tinkyada.com); Road's End Organic GF Mac & Chreese (chreese.com).
Soups: Emeril's All Natural stocks (emerilstore.com).
Sorbet: Gaga's SherBetter (gogagas.com); Haagen Daaz; Edy's Grand.
Waffles and pancake mix: Van's All Natural (vansintl.com); Pamela's Products (pamelasproducts.com).
- Compiled by Lylah Alphonse and Louisa Kasdon
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Gluten-free dining out
April 23, 2008
Most Indian restaurants are gluten-free, as are most Vietnamese places. If you're eating sushi or Chinese
food, you might want to bring your own wheat-free tamari. As for the chains, Outback Steakhouse
(outbacksteakhouse.com), Chili's Grill & Bar (chilis.com) Boston Market (bostonmarket .com), and Uno
Chicago Grill (unos.com ) are known as having GF-friendly menus. Here are some local places:
Dante, Royal Sonesta Hotel, 40 Edwin H. Land Blvd., Cambridge, 617-497-4200.
Elephant Walk, all locations (elephantwalk.com).
Grill 23 & Bar, 161 Berkeley St., Boston, 617-542-2255.
Legal Sea Foods, all locations (legalseafoods.com ).
Marco Cucina Romana, 253 Hanover St., Boston, 617-742-1276.
Myers+Chang, 1145 Washington St., Boston, 617-542-5200.
P.F. Chang's China Bistro, 8 Park Plaza, Boston, 617 -573-0821.
Rani, 1353 Beacon St., Brookline, 617-734-0400.
Rendezvous, 502 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, 617-576-1900.
Rocca, 500 Harrison Ave., Boston, 617-451-5151.
Upstairs on the Square, 91 Winthrop St., Cambridge, 617 -864-1933.
Wagamama, all locations (wagamama.us ).
- Compiled by Lylah Alphonse and Louisa Kasdon
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Gluten-free strawberry-almond cake
April 23, 2008
Baking without wheat flour or many other common grains can be overwhelming and frustrating. It's quite hard
to figure out how to get started. I've been baking professionally for 30 years - for the last few as a celiac.
Gradually, I developed some simple recipes using acceptable ingredients and my friends tell me that they can't
taste which of my confections are for gluten-free diets and which are for ordinary folks (hint: they're all glutenfree). These recipes offer brand names. There are other similar gluten-free ingredients on the market; these
happened to be available when I went to the grocery store. Your aim is to bake something that everyone will
savor. You never want to hear anyone say, "This isn't bad for a gluten-free product." You want to see them dig
in, gleefully. - INGRID LYSGAARD
Makes one 2-layer 8-inch cake
CAKE

1

Butter (for the pan)
cup Manischewitz potato starch

1
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
4

teaspoon Rumford baking powder
teaspoon kosher salt
cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, at room temperature
cup superfine sugar
cup Solo pure almond paste
eggs

1 teaspoon Durkee pure vanilla extract
2 tablespoons grated lemon rind
1. Set the oven at 350 degrees. Butter an 8-inch round cake pan. Line the bottom with a circle of parchment
paper and butter the paper.
2. In a small bowl whisk together the potato starch, baking powder, and salt.
3. In an electric mixer with the whisk attachment, beat the butter and sugar for 2 to 3 minutes or until fluffy.
Add the almond paste 1 tablespoon at a time, beating well after each addition to break up any lumps. Keep
whisking and scraping down the sides of the bowl until the mixture is smooth.
4. Add the eggs one by one, beating well after each one. Beat in the vanilla and lemon rind. Continue beating
until the mixture is light. The whole procedure will take 12 to 15 minutes.
5. Add the potato starch mixture to the batter and beat just until no pockets of white are visible. Transfer the
batter to the pan.
6. Bake the cake for 55 to 60 minutes or until the top springs back when pressed lightly with a fingertip. Cool
completely in the pan. Turn out the cake, remove the paper, and set it right side up on a cake platter.
BERRIES
1 quart fresh strawberries
2 cups heavy cream
2 tablespoons Domino confectioners' sugar
Extra Domino confectioners' sugar (for sprinkling)
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1. Remove the stems from all but 3 berries. Halve or quarter the remaining berries.
2. With a serrated knife held parallel to the table, cut the cake in half to make 2 layers. Insert a thin piece of
cardboard between the layers and lift off the top; set aside.
3. In a cold bowl with cold beaters, beat the cream and confectioners' sugar until it holds a soft shape. With a
spoon, starting at the edges of the bottom round, place a large dollop of cream on the outside rim of the cake.
Continue adding cream until the rim is covered. Fill the middle with more cream.
4. Set a layer of berries on the cream, berry tips pointing out, setting them close to the edge of the cake. Cover
the berries with more cream. Set the top layer of cake in place, pressing it gently into the cream.
5. Generously dust the cake with confectioners' sugar and decorate the middle with a few strawberry halves.
Use a slender serrated knife to cut into wedges. Serve with remaining whipped cream and berries. Ingrid
Lysgaard
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Gluten-free brownies
April 23, 2008
Makes 24
These brownies are made with unsweetened cocoa powder, garbanzo bean flour, and chocolate morsels.
Bake them in an 11-by-8-inch glass dish or a standard 9-by-13-inch pan. The glass produces a thicker brownie
with a chewy crust; the metal pan a thinner brownie with softer edges. All ingredients are gluten-free.

1
1
1/2

Butter (for the pan)
cup Bob's Red Mill garbanzo bean flour
cup Hershey's unsweetened cocoa powder
cup Ener-G tapioca flour

1
1/2
1/2
6
2

teaspoon Rumford baking powder
teaspoon Arm & Hammer baking soda
teaspoon kosher salt
eggs
cups superfine sugar

1 1/4 cups (2 1/2 sticks) unsalted butter, melted and cooled
1
tablespoon Durkee pure vanilla extract
1
cup Nestle dark chocolate morsels
1. Set the oven at 350 degrees. Butter an 11-by-8-inch glass baking dish or a 9-by-13-inch metal baking pan.
Line the bottom with parchment paper and butter the paper.
2. In a bowl, combine the bean flour, cocoa, tapioca flour, baking powder, baking soda, and salt. Whisk to
combine them.
3. In another larger bowl, whisk the eggs and add the sugar, whisking only until blended. Add the butter and
vanilla and use the whisk to blend them without beating.
4. Tip the flour mixture into the bowl. Add the morsels. With a large spoon stir them together until no dry
patches show. Pour into the pan.
5. Bake the brownies in the middle of the oven for 40 to 45 minutes (for glass) or 35 to 40 minutes (for metal)
or until the top is just set. Cool completely in the pan.
6. Cut around the edges. Place a baking sheet upside down over the brownies and turn the pan to unmold
them. They will be sitting paper up. Peel off the paper. Use a long serrated knife to make 3 lengthwise cuts
and 5 crosswise cuts in the block of brownies, to make 24 pieces. Turn the pieces right -side up. Store in an
airtight container for up to 3 days or freeze for up to 1 month. Ingrid Lysgaard
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Gluten-free sesame crackers
April 23, 2008
Gluten-free sesame crackers
Makes 60 small crackers or 45 large ones
1/4 cup sesame seeds
1 cup Ancient Harvest organic quinoa flour
1 cup Ener-G tapioca flour
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
1 teaspoon kosher salt
6 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into 12 pieces
6 tablespoons cold water
1. Set the oven at 325 degrees. Place the sesame seeds on a rimmed baking sheet. Transfer to the oven and
cook them for 20 minutes or until they are gently toasted. Cool completely.
2. Turn the oven temperature up to 400 degrees. Butter a 14 -by-16-inch baking sheet.
3. In the bowl of a food processor, combine the quinoa and tapioca flours with the sugar and salt. Pulse for a
few seconds to mix them.
4. Add the butter and pulse again just until the mixture looks like coarse crumbs. While the machine is running,
add the cold water all at once; stop when the dough comes together into a ball.
5. Remove the dough from the bowl and on a board with your hands, knead in the sesame seeds. Set the
dough directly on the baking sheet and press it with your fingers or with a small rolling pin to the edges of the
pan. It will be about 1/8 inch thick. It is not necessary to use extra flour for this. Prick the dough all over with a
fork.
6. With a long chef's knife or a pizza wheel, cut the dough into crackers. For 60 crackers, make 5 horizontal
cuts and 9 vertical cuts; for 45 crackers, make 4 horizontal cuts and 8 vertical cuts.
7. Bake the crackers for 20 to 25 minutes, turning the sheet from back to front after 10 minutes. When the
crackers are done, they are light brown; remove any crackers that brown at the edges of the pan before the
rest are done. Keep checking the edges of the pan. Cool the pan on a wire rack.
8. With a small metal spatula, remove all the crackers from the pan. Store in an airtight container. Ingrid
Lysgaard
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Gluten-free strawberry-rhubarb crisp
April 23, 2008
Strawberry-rhubarb crisp
Serves 6
Juicy fruits like strawberries and rhubarb need something to thicken them in a crisp. In this recipe, tapioca is
used, along with balsamic vinegar and brown sugar for zing and sweetness. The topping is based on Bob's
Red Mill Gluten-Free All-Purpose Baking Flour. All the other ingredients are also gluten-free.
FRUIT
Butter (for the dish)
1 1/2 quarts fresh strawberries, hulled (halved, if large)
4 to 5 firm stalks rhubarb, trimmed and sliced (enough to make 4 cups)
1 cup light brown sugar
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 1/2 tablespoons Kraft Minute Tapioca
1/2 teaspoon McCormick ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon McCormick ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
Grated rind of 1 large orange
1. Set the oven at 350 degrees. Butter an 11-by-8-inch glass baking dish or another dish with an 8-cup
capacity.
2. In the bowl combine the strawberries and rhubarb. Add the brown sugar, vinegar, tapioca, cloves, nutmeg,
salt, and orange rind. Toss thoroughly and transfer to the baking dish.
TOPPING
1 1/4 cups Bob's Red Mill Gluten-Free All-Purpose Baking Flour
3/4 cup light brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon McCormick ground cinnamon
6 tablespoons cold unsalted butter, cut into 12 pieces
1. In a food processor, combine the flour, brown sugar, salt, and cinnamon. Pulse the mixture several times.
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Place the butter on top of the flour mixture. Pulse again about 6 times or until the mixture looks like coarse
meal.
2. Sprinkle the topping evenly and loosely over the fruit mixture, leaving fruit visible in a few spots for the
juices to bubble up.
3. Transfer to the oven. Bake the crisp for 45 to 50 minutes or until the top is brown and the fruit juices are
bubbling at the edges. If the top browns too quickly, place a piece of foil shining side down loosely on top until
the crisp is finished baking. Serve warm or at room temperature. Ingrid Lysgaard
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